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6

Abstract7

The paper examines the role of natural resources in Nigeria-Cameroun border dispute.8

Nigerian state administered the areas commonly known as Bakassi peninsula which falls along9

the borders between Nigeria and Cameroun for decades peacefully. However from 1991 the10

Cameroun government challenged the rights of Nigeria government over the peninsula which11

culminated in a suit at the International Court of Justice (ICJ) at The Hague. Reflecting on12

archival materials and relevant documents analysed qualitatively using historical approach13

revealed that the dispute was driven largely by the availability of natural resources such as14

crude oil and sea products in the peninsula. The contestation of the ownership of the15

peninsula made the Cameroonians forces to terrorised Nigerians living in the area which drew16

the intervention of the Nigerian armed forces in a punitive mission to the peninsula and17

beyond from 198.1 Consequently, the government of Cameroun took the matter to ICJ for18

adjudication which ruled in favour of Cameroun relying largely on the 11 March 1913 and 2919

April 1913Anglo-German colonial boundaries agreements. The paper posited that the20

contribution that the exploration of huge natural resources including crude oil deposit that21

the peninsula possess will do to the economy of both countries influenced the violent22

dimensions the dispute took including the formation of Bakassi Volunteer Force even after the23

case was taken to the ICJ.24

25

Index terms—26

1 Introduction27

he discovering of huge natural oil deposit in the waters surrounding the Bakassi Peninsula changed the relations28
between Nigeria and Cameroun commencing from 1981. This dynamics was to set in motion series of events29
that strained the relations between both countries that even culminated in violent conflict. The military of both30
countries engaged themselves in combat that led to the loss of lives and destruction of property in the peninsula.31
The violent conflict reached its climax in 1994 when the intensity of the battles led Nigeria to stationed 300032
troops at the peninsula while Cameroun instituted a suit at the International Court of Justice (ICJ). The key33
prayers of the Cameroonian government was that the Bakassi peninsula was part of its territory and demanded34
the armed forces of Nigeria been withdraw. Similarly, Nigeria accepted the compulsory jurisdiction of the ICJ and35
filed counter claims to the ownership of the peninsula. The Justices of the ICJ after over eight years of reviewing36
documents dating back to over 100 years delivered ruling in favour of the Cameroonians on ??0 October 2002.37
The majority of the Justices of the ICJ relied copiously on the colonial powers, Britain and Germany agreements38
on both countries boundaries in giving the judgement. The degeneration of the relations between neighbouring39
Nigeria and Cameroun that had harmonious coexistence prior to the discovering of natural oil in the peninsula40
deserved further studies. The harmonious relations between both countries even led to several bilateral agreements41
including neutrality of the Camerounian government during the Nigerian Civil War. The bilateral agreements42
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2 II. BAKASSI PENINSULA: HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

related to the peaceful and mutual agreements on the boundaries including the Bakassi peninsula held in Lagos,43
Kano, Yaoundé and Maroua between 1970 and 1975.44

2 II. BAKASSI PENINSULA: HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE45

Bakassi peninsula is situated along the 1600 kilometre Nigeria-Cameroun borders that extend from Lake Chad46
in the North to the extreme of the Gulf of Guinea. The Peninsula size is about 665 km² (257 sq mi) largely47
mangrove and halve of the area submerged are occupied by fishermen settlers ??Anene, 1970:56). The Bakassi48
lies between latitudes 4°25? and 5°10?N and longitudes 8°20? and 9°08?E. The population of the peninsula is49
put at between 150,000 and 300,000 who are mostly Nigerians. Indeed, the population of Nigerians of the Efik50
ethnic stock found largely in Cross Rivers and Akwa Ibom states of Nigeria constitute not less than 90 per cent51
of the peninsula’s demography. The huge Nigerian population in the peninsula is traceable to the ancient period52
when the Obong of Calabar exercised authority over several communities and settlements including Bakassi and53
adjourning kingdoms. This integrated the diverse ethnic group including Ibibio, Efik in the kingdom strengthened54
by trade and common language. The quest for colonial possession influenced the British Console Hewett pressured55
by the Germans signing treaties with the kings and chiefs of Akwa and Bell of Douala in Cameroon on 14 July56
1884, met and signed treaties with the kings and chiefs of old Calabar on 10 September, 1884. This gave the57
British strong footing in laying claims to the territories on the Nigerian side including Bakassi while Germany58
declared protectorate over a large spans of over that cut across Rio del Rey area to ??abon (Weladji, 1975). The59
claims of both Germany and Britain in Nigeria and Cameroun were given a legal seal, approval and recognition60
by other European powers at the Berlin Conference in 1884-1885. It must be said that the Berlin Conference61
on Africa was held to avert wars among other powers scrambling for Africa territories without the consent of62
the concern African kingdoms and people. In addition, the European powers used different strategies including63
deception and falsehood to lay claim to many African lands as their colonies in order to meet up with the effective64
occupation criterion outlined in the conference as a prerequisite for validation of claims. The consequence of the65
foregoing is that the European powers at the conference and beyond agreements were not concern about the66
ancient allegiance and culture of the people but more about establishing outpost for exploitation of its resources67
and creation of overseas markets for its finished commodities.68

Britain formally established colonial rule in Nigeria in 1900, and made Bakassi part of the Niger protectorate in69
1893 which was a significant part of Southern Nigeria. At this time, the peninsula was effectively part of Nigeria70
and had its administrative headquarters in Clabber. The status of the peninsula undergone a dynamic change71
following series of agreements signed between Britain and Germany in addressing boundaries issues. It must be72
said that the two of the agreements were the Anglo-German agreement of 11 March 1913 and Anglo-German73
Protocol of 12 April 1913. The agreement of 11 March 1913 signed in London resolved that the Nigerian-74
Cameroonian border extends from Yola in the northern area to the sea in the Cross river estuary. The second75
agreement signed in Obokun between the representatives W. V. Nugent of Britain and Hans Detzner of Germany76
readjusted the earlier boundary demarcation and the new boundary placed it southward line west of Bakassi which77
effectively placed the peninsula under the Germany Cameroun control. The impact of this agreement was however78
not manifested physically because of the outbreak of the First World War which Germany lost and its colonies in79
Africa was placed under the mandate of Britain and France by the League and validated by the Trust ship of the80
United Nations at the end of the second World in 1946. The point in emphasis is that the allocation of southern81
Cameroun to Britain under the mandate system in 1919 meant that it was administered along with Nigeria. By 1082
July 1919, there was Anglo-Franco agreement on the Cameroun question following the transferred of the colonies83
to both countries. Henry Simon, the French minister for colonies and Vincent Milner, the British Secretary for84
colonies reinforced the 1913 agreements settled the boundary of British Cameroun and French Cameroun. The85
British at this time administered British Cameroun along with Bakassi jointly with Nigeria (Omoigui, 2012). The86
declaration of December and January 1930 and the United Nations recognised and strengthened the previous87
agreements on the on the status of Cameroun including Bakassi. The point in emphasis is that since the 191388
Anglo-German pact, Bakassi peninsula became part of Cameroun and 1919 as British mandate from 1919 until89
1961 hence not part of Nigeria (Eze, 2007). It must however be said that the majority of the population of the90
peninsula remained Nigerians. The UN as part of the regulation guiding its charter on the mandate status of91
British Cameroun conducted a referendum in 1959 and 1961. The majority of the people in southern Cameroun92
voted to be united with the French Cameroun. Indeed, not less than 75 per cent of the population in Bakassi93
voted to be integrated with Cameroun during the referendum. The result of the referendum was accepted by94
the Nigerian government leading to the exchange of diplomatic documents between Nigeria and Cameroun which95
included Map which Nigeria sent to the latter in 1961 (www.postwatchmagazine.com). At the same time, the96
results of the plebiscite were also accepted by the UN General Assembly and the ICJ on 11 and 12 February,97
1961. The history of Bakassi undergone twists and turns between 1884 and 1961 while under the mandate98
system. However, by 1961 it became part of the independent Cameroun when the majority of the inhabitants99
agreed to be integrated with it in a referendum. Nigerian and Cameroonian government engaged in diplomatic100
exchanges particularly during the 30 month Nigerian Civil War, 1967 to 1970. Consequently, there were summits101
of both countries in Kano, Lagos, Yaoundé and Marou between 1970 and 1975. These summits resulted in the102
settlement of the northern and southern boundaries both countries per Yaoundé II and Marou declaration that103
placed Bakassi on the side of Cameroun. It must be said that despite the referendum and the declaration by104
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Nigerian and Cameroun governments, Bakassi remained under Nigerian effective governance and control without105
reservation by the Cameroonian government.106

3 III.107

4 The Bakassi Dispute108

Conflict is generally regarded as inevitable in human relations. Conflict is part of human existence and109
the way it is handled determines societal and human growth and development. Conflict often results over110
incompatible interests among people or countries. Lund (1997) defined conflict as a fall out of parties that111
promotes incompatible interests that often culminate in competition over power, resource, status and identity.112
The incompatibility of the interests of the parties makes each of the actors to be driven by personal interest113
without caring about the interests of other actors. The view of Lund on conflict made remarkable contribution to114
the issue though focus on general overview. Albert Volume XVIII Issue V Version I 10 ( H ) ??2001) averred that115
conflict involved the existence of two opposing parties fighting against each other over needs, values, resources and116
lack of communication. Albert noted that information management is quite critical as it mainly determines the117
perceptions and reactions of the parties to the issues at stake. The lack of access to the resources in the society118
by the parties to meet their needs usually triggers the violent behaviour. Albert made a very useful and insightful119
contribution to the meaning of conflict however was not specific on international conflicts especially Nigerian and120
Cameroun Igwe (2002) submitted that conflict is a natural and unavoidable phenomenon to human existence. The121
author postulated that conflict is a universal and permanent attribute of life and society necessary and unavoidable122
in terms of dialectics. According to Igwe, conflict serves to advance the positive evolution of phenomena and123
necessary and unavoidable, when irresolvable and their consequences are negative for society and man. The author124
made telling contribution to discourse on conflict, it however dwell on conflict generally without focusing on the125
Nigerian-Cameroonian dimensions Asobie (2003) analysis of international conflict revealed that international126
conflicts are ’struggles between primary social classes, clashing across national boundaries’. According to the127
author the social classes are the real actors in international conflicts used and mobilised the states apparatus to128
promote their objectives. The objectives of the social classes are the exploitation of productive resources and129
when exploited are distributed unequally in favour of the ruling elites. The author averred some frustrated people130
may be attracted to support social movements that and play the role of opposition arm to the ruling elites. These131
elites generally determine the course of conflict whether subnational or international often arise from disagreement132
in the exploitation of resource. Although the view of Asobie is apt and capture the dynamics in international133
dispute, it focus is limited and narrowed without taking into cognisance the Nigerian-Cameroonian peculiarities134
beyond social classes. The paper therefore conceived conflict as the emergence of disagreement among parties135
that shared incompatible interests. The interest of the parties could be resource, values or other concerns. The136
adversarial attitudes of the parties can degenerate the disagreement into violence except compromise is reached.137
International conflict could be described as the existence of dispute or disagreement by two or more countries138
often influence by incompatible interests and goals. These interests and goals could be socio-cultural, economic139
or political.140

The seemingly harmonious relations between Nigeria and Cameroun became adversarial when the potentials141
of high deposits of hydrocarbon and other resources were reported. The Cameroonian government began to142
clandestinely harassed Nigerians living in the peninsula that culminated in the 15 May 1981 military invasion.143
The Cameroonian government had broadcast on the media regularly that the Nigerian armed forces illegally144
entered its territory through the peninsula before the invasion. The Nigerian government in retaliation sent a145
special military force that effectively drove the Cameroonian forces out of the peninsula. This set in motion146
frequent attacks of the people living in the peninsula by the Cameroonian forces with the attendants’ loss of147
lives and property. By 1993, the unrestrained attacks by the Cameroonians forces led the Nigerian military to148
stationed not less than 3000 forces to curtail and combat any invasion on the peninsula. The clash by the two149
countries armed forces led to the death of several people including five Nigerian soldiers. The violent dimensions150
according to diplomatic report released on 6 May 1996 revealed that the Nigerian military lost not less than fifty151
personnel while the Cameroonian forces army suffered no casualties in the peninsula battles (New York Times,152
1996:5). It must be said that the actual number of casualties on both sides remained relatively unknown because153
of nondisclosed of such information by the two countries.154

The overwhelming powers of Nigerian state in terms of population, economic and military might, as well as155
accessed to colonial documents on the peninsula made the Cameroonian government to approach the ICJ on 29156
March 1994. Although the Cameroonian was a not yet a signatory to the ICJ statutes, it prayed that injunction157
should be given to eject Nigerian military from its territory (Bakassi Peninsula). The Nigerian government158
accepted the jurisdiction of the ICJ and filed a counter claims to the ownership of the peninsula. The Nigerian159
government relied on effective occupation of the peninsula, the population being largely Nigerian and the colonial160
agreements between Britain and the king and chiefs of the ancient Calabar kingdom in the 1880s. While the161
Cameroonian government hinged it case on the 1913 Anglo-Britain agreements and the Yaoundé II and Maroua162
declaration. The ICJ after eight years of adjudication ruled that the peninsula belonged to Cameroun and163
ordered Nigerian to transfer it to its rival country on the strength of the documentary evidence provided by both164
countries.165
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5 ( H )

Given the importance attached to the peninsula, the Cameroun government accepted the ICJ judgement and166
the Nigerian government and public reacted angrily and disbelief demanding the judgement been rejected. The167
Nigerian government was more concern about reaching agreement that providing ’peace with honour, with the168
interest and welfare of the people’ than outright rejection of the judgement.’ The editorial of The Guardian169
newspaper captured the mood of the country describing the judgement as ’a rape and unforeseen potential170
international conspiracy against Nigerian territorial integrity and sovereignty” and ”part of a Volume XVIII171
Issue V Version I172

5 ( H )173

Western ploy to foment and perpetuate trouble in Africa.’ The Nigerian government through the office of Special174
Assistant to the president on National orientation and Public Affairs issued a statement on the position of the175
country on the judgement thus:176

Having studied the judgement as entered by the Court, it is apparent that a lot of fundamental facts were not177
taken into consideration in arriving at their declaration. Most disturbing of these being the difficulties arising from178
the Orders contained in the judgement, particularly, the Order relating to Nigerian communities in which their179
ancestral homes were adjudged to be in Cameroonian Territory but which are expected to maintain cultural, trade180
and religious affiliations with their kith and kin in Nigeria. Nigeria takes cognizance of these serious implications181
and therefore appeals to all her citizens at home and abroad to remain calm, positive and constructive until we182
can find a peaceful solution to the boundary issue between Nigeria and Cameroon. We appreciate and thank the183
Secretary General of the United Nations for brokering meeting at the highest political level between Nigeria and184
Cameroon before the judgement was delivered and for offering his good offices to broker a similar meeting now185
that the judgement has been delivered with a view to effecting reconciliation, normalization of relations and good186
neighborliness. Nigeria thanks all leaders of the international community who have expressed concern over the187
issue and re-assures them that she will spare no efforts to maintain peace between Nigeria and Cameroon and188
indeed in the entire region. However, Government wishes to assure Nigerians of its constitutional commitment189
to protect its citizenry. On no account will Nigeria abandon her people and their interests. For Nigeria, it is190
not a matter of oil or natural resources on land or in coastal waters; it is a matter of the welfare and wellbeing191
of her people on their land. We assure the people of Bakassi and all other communities similarly affected by192
the judgement of the International Court of Justice on the support and solidarity of all other Nigerians. Nigeria193
will do everything possible to maintain peace in Bakassi or any otherpart of the border with Cameroon and will194
continue to avail itself of the good office of the Secretary-General of the United Nation and other well-meaning195
leaders of the International community to achieve peace and to maintain harmony and good neighborliness (The196
Guardian, 2002).197

A violent reaction came from the inhabitants of the peninsula and others groups sympathetic to the cause198
which led to the formation of several pro Bakassi movements, namely, Bakassi Movement for Self-Determination199
(BAMOSD), Southern Cameroun Peoples Organisation (SCAPO) and the Movement for the Emancipation of200
the Niger Delta (MEND) tooppose the implementation of the judgement. To this end, the groups on 9 July201
2006 declared the peninsula an independent country by naming it ’Democratic Republic of Bakassipursuant202
to a meeting held by the groups on 2 July 2016 ??Vanguard, 2006).At the same time, the sufferings of the203
displaced inhabitants of the peninsula made another organisation, Biafra Nations Youth League (BNYL) under204
the leadership of Princewill Obuka and Ebuta Ogar Takon to relocate its headquarters of the body to the205
peninsula to confront the Cameroonian soldiers accused of killing the natives of the area. The leaders of the206
groups were however arrested by the Nigerian troops in Ikang town, a border community between Nigeria and207
Cameroun on 9 November, 2016 (The Nations, 2016).208

Despite the strong reaction of Nigerians against the judgement, the Cameroonian government dispelled the209
fear of the people and stated that the situation was under control. This view was conveyed by Jacques Ndongo,210
the Minister of Communication submitted that his country citizens should take the reaction of Nigeria to the211
ruling with ’calm, dignity and serenity’ (Cameroon Television (CRTV) Online 2002).212

The responses of the Nigerian government and public was of much concern to the UN Secretary General, Kofi213
Annan led to the invitation of Presidents Oluegun Obasanjo and Paul Biya as well as the leaders of United States214
of America, France and Britain for a mutual agreement on the implementation of the judgement in the interests215
of both countries and inhabitants of the peninsula to a meeting at Green Tree, United States of America in June216
2006. Kofi Annan elated by the agreement reached in the meeting submitted that ’with today’s Agreement? a217
comprehensive resolution of the dispute is within our grasp; the momentum achieved must be sustained’ (UN218
Press Release 2006). The Green Tree Agreement (GTA) spelt out the steps for the resolution of the conflict219
including withdrawal of the Nigerian troops and transfer of the peninsula to the Cameroonian authority as well220
as the welfare and status of the inhabitants. The Nigerian troops finally withdrew the last batch of the troops221
from the peninsula in 2008 following the signing of the Treaty of Calabar on 14 August 2008. The Cameroun222
government pledge to humane in treating of local Nigerians population in the peninsula based of the approved223
code of conduct in the treaty.224
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6 IV. The Natural Resource (Hydrocarbons) Perspective in the225

Conflict226

The wealth and revenue that exploitation and production of natural resource brings to countries, has made227
resource conflict in the local and international Volume XVIII Issue V Version I 12 ( H ) scenes high. This228
view is demonstrated by the various resource based conflicts included Argentina and Britain over potentially oil229
rich Falkland islands, Japan and China over oil rich Senkaku Islands, and Soviet Union and Finland war over230
Finland’s Petsamo region that had a huge nickel deposits, which were strategically important for USSR (Darius231
Mikulenas, 2015).232

Conflicts are not a new phenomenon, and people have been fighting each other since the inception of humanity.233
The only thing that has changed are the size of respective forces, available technology, and the reasons for the234
conflict. There has never been a shortage of reasons, however, and they ranged from ideological and religious235
beliefs, to ego-centric wish to increase ones prestige through acquiring new territories. The bloodshed, justified236
by the nobility of the goal at hand, has haunted us for generations, each and every time manifesting as a bigger237
and more brutal battle. Whether it has been lauded that a particular battle will be fought for the protection of238
democratic values, or liberation of an oppressed nation, primary causes still lay within the realm of resources.239

Kishi averred that natural resource such as oil, diamonds, copper, and cobalt has huge positive economic240
potential for states. Kishi however state that’ these resources can also do more harm than good if used towards241
ulterior motives including corruption, the unequal distribution of wealth, and to fuel violence’. Natural resource242
according to the author over the years has also promoting violence through financing, corruption, patronage and243
competition for territorial control by different actors. Amnesty International (2013) stated that it is complicated244
to ascertain the exact role that natural resource may play in promoting violence. Some of the examples of245
countries that natural resources has been used to sponsored violence included the Democratic Republic of Congo,246
Angola and Sierra Leone where diamond played a key role in the violence.247

The ACLED data base revealed that there is upsurge in violence induced by natural which it put at over five248
times more than the late 1990s however the fatalities has be decreasing. The ACLED placed more emphasis249
on sub national resource based violence that manifested in the forms of protests against oil companies and250
kidnapping of workers in the extractive mining companies, particularly in Africa. Natural resource extraction is251
also conceived as having huge potentials in the promotion of dispute in Africa that has led to series of violence252
(Berman et al, 2014). The Institute of Security Studies (2014) blamed the avalanche of natural resource related253
violence in Africa to poor regulation of the extractive industries and corruption as well as underdevelopment.254
The poor regulation coupled with corruption and under-development had made the majority of the people on255
the continent to live in extreme poverty despite the extraction of huge natural resource deposit (ISS, 2013). ISS256
May 14 2013Basedau and Wegenast (2009) posited that most states that have high reserve of precious natural257
resources often witnessed conflict. The conflicts are traced inequality and limited opportunities in the distribution258
of the wealth derived from the natural resources revenue.259

Keating identified four types of resource related conflicts. These conflicts are: At a broad level four types of260
resource dispute can present a general challenge to national stability: secessionist conflicts in which resource-rich261
regions seek to split away from the rest of a country; disputes over resources as part of a new national compact262
(i.e. in the context of a peace agreement or new constitution); grievances over standalone projects such as mines263
and hydroelectric dams; and the cumulative impact of multiple small-scale clashes, typically over land, livestock264
or fresh water (Keating, 2015b). Keating (2015) also submitted that the unrelenting search for ’hydrocarbons’265
and other minerals resources is driving the extraction into ’more technically challenging and environmentally266
complicated sectors. Keating said that this has resulted in conflicts with the impact of undermining the peace267
and security in the globe. Keating (2015b) reported that there is high turnover of conflicts related to natural268
resources including minerals, land, fishing and water. The author averred that such conflict over resource also269
results in violence with the attendant negative consequences of loss and destruction of lives and infrastructures.270
The violence is most prevalent in countries with socioeconomic and ethno-religious disunity, graft and poor271
governance. Keating concluded that: These various trajectories, when taken together, strongly suggest that272
disputes over resources will occur more frequently in future. They may arise over issues and resources that273
are hard even to imagine now, and in places that we may not anticipate. In our globalized world the costs of274
violent conflict are incurred not only locally in terms of human lives and destruction, but also regionally and275
internationally. It may not be too much of an exaggeration to suggest that politics in the 21 st century will be276
shaped, in part, by how well these disputes can be resolved. ??lare (2004) postulated that the nexus between oil277
and conflict could be traced to three vital aspects of petroleum, namely, (a) its vital importance to the economic278
and the military power of nations; (b) its irregular geographical distribution; and (c) its imminent changing centre279
of gravity. Klare view revealed the dynamics of power relations in international and sub national context in the280
usage of natural oil. Resource based dispute is often dynamic and sometimes Volume XVIII Issue V Version I 13281
( H ) degenerated into large scale violence such as the Congo crises and Argentina and Britain War. Resource282
based conflict can be described a disagreement over natural resource which could be national or international in283
scope. Although most resource based dispute are usually sub national, there had been some occasioned it were284
between nations. The sub national resource based dispute is mostly driven by limited opportunities, degradation285
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7 CONCLUSION

and inequalities in the use of the wealth derived from it.The contestation of two or more countries over an area286
rich in natural resources is usually fuelled by the benefits derivable from it.287

The Bakassi peninsula is generally regarded as natural resource rich. These resources with potential huge288
deposit in the peninsula included sea foods of diverse kind and natural oil. Natural oil is one of the major289
resources that have change industrialisation in the globe and source of revenue for several countries. For instance,290
Nigeria began production and exportation of natural oil in commercial quantity in 1957 and remained the largest291
African producer of the product. The role of natural resource in the dispute between Nigeria and Cameroun292
is demonstrated by the prior harmonious and non-adversary relations between both countries and the potential293
huge deposits of hydrocarbon in the Bakassi peninsula. The relations between Nigeria and Cameroun had always294
been warm and since both countries gained independence in the 1960s. This was manifested by Cameroun during295
the Nigerian Civil when on the behest of Nigeria was neutral. This was followed up with series of meeting both296
countries had towards mutual benefit and strengthening the relations. However, the discovering of huge natural297
oil deposits in the surrounding of the peninsula attracted the interest of the two neighbours.298

While Nigeria since 1957 joined the league of natural oil producing countries with the concomitant benefits299
accruing to the ruling elites and privileges as well as construction of elephant projects, Cameroun on the hand300
lack such financial muscle and influence. The potentials of huge natural oil reserves made the hitherto abandoned301
and desolate as well as remote peninsula a precious area for both countries hence the resort to violence from 1981302
when the discovering was made. This view is buttressed by Sango (2012) that Nigeria and Cameroun relations303
became strained immediately it was discovered that Bakassi has huge oil deposit in the 1980s. The Democratic304
Socialists Movement was one of the organisations that pointed out that natural oil was the major issue that305
fuelled the conflict. The Nigerian chapter of the group argued that the Bakassi dispute was induced by oil and306
strategic land by the two capitalists neighbours: By 1975 when Nigerian military ruler Gowon signed what is307
now termed (Maroua) declaration ceding Bakassi peninsula to Cameroun to compensate for President Ahidjo’s308
neutrality during the Nigerian Civil War. It was not yet discovered it was rich in oil. But interest over the309
ownership of Bakassi peninsula by Nigeria and Cameroun began immediately was discovered that the peninsula310
is floating on reserves of crude oil. It was then that the elites of the two countries started making serious claims311
and counter claims over the territory. The primary motive is the rich oil reserves and fishing ground found in312
the area and its strategic location in the Atlantic Ocean ??DSM, 2002).313

A very good demonstration of the role of natural oil in the Bakassi dispute was the establishment of Joint314
Commission on the exploration of crude oil along the borders of the two countries for mutual benefits. The315
commission under the supervision of the UN as part of the comprehensive agreement to resolved the fallout316
of the ICJ judgement on the Bakassi dispute. Nigeria and Cameroun agreed that exploration of cross border317
oil platforms including wells should start in March 2011 and the Commission contracted Addax Petroleum for318
the purposes. The selection of the Canadian oil company was based on the assumption that it will be cheaper,319
manageable, faster and easier and coupled with the fact that Addax Petroleum had investments in the oil and gas320
in both countries. The Nigerian chief negotiator and member of the Commission, Bola Ajibola put succinctly the321
aim of the Commission and timeline thus: ’This time around, there’s been cooperation and good understanding322
between our two countries to come together and jointly exploit the hydrocarbons deposits that we’ve on our323
common borders. The exploited hydrocarbons will be for the mutual benefits of both countries (Cameroun and324
Nigeria). We think exploration will be faster, cheaper and easier when both of us have one company to do the325
operations.’326

In a related view that further buttressed that hydrocarbon and other resources fuelled the violence, some327
Nigerian oil and gas analysts assumed that Nigeria might be interested in harnessing hydrocarbon resources in328
the areas ceded to it, as the country was to discover that its area contained more economic resources than the329
portions ceded to Cameroun.330

The foregoing revealed that the pivotal role that natural resource such as natural oil plays in economic331
development and growth in country that used it judiciously and effectively. Apart from the foregoing, the332
rent seeking that dominants most developing countries especially in Africa made struggles for natural resources333
intense and some cases violent. This was amply demonstrated by the Bakassi dispute fuelled by the likelihood334
of huge deposits of hydrocarbons in the peninsula.335

Volume XVIII Issue V Version I 14 ( H )336
V.337

7 Conclusion338

The Bakassi dispute is a classic example of international violent driven by natural resource, particularly,339
hydrocarbon. The peaceful and warm relation between Nigeria and Cameroun since 1960 was shattered by340
the struggles for the possession of potential huge reserves of hydrocarbons in the peninsula from 1981. This341
was reflected in the shared values and policies both countries engaged especially during the Nigerian Civil War342
and followed up exchange of diplomatic visits and agreements in the 1970s. The onset of hostilities by both343
countries led to the disruption of socioeconomic activities in the peninsula as well as the loss of hundreds of344
lives. The asymmetry nature of the violent made Cameroun to approach the ICJ which after almost a decade of345
adjudication rule in its favour to the constellation of Nigeria. This showed the dimensions inherent and explicit346
in international resource based violence with high rate of escalation with the sub-region and beyond. The paper347
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therefore concludes that the interventional of the international community following the judgement of the ICJ348
such as the terms of the Green Tree Agreement and the setting up of Joint Commission for the exploration349
of hydrocarbon in the cross border areas doused the violent despite the postures of several groups including of350
Bakassi Volunteer Force. The Joint Commission aptly captured the reason behind the violent and also created351
a platform for win win solution for both countries.352
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